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ABSTRACT 

 

As a full candidate country of European Union (EU), Turkey have been preparing 

the strategic noise maps and action plans for the agglomerations and transportation 

infrastructures in the scope of National Regulation on Environmental Noise 

Assessment and Management (RAMEN), which was harmonized with the European 

Environmental Noise Directive (END) (2002/49/EC) in the year 2005. Up to 2019, 

the strategic noise maps were prepared for 46 agglomerations totally with a 

population of 46126881. Moreover, for the 41 airports, railways with totally 563 

kilometres and 10704 km of major roads, the strategic noise maps were prepared. 

After 2016, the noise action plans have been starting to be prepared and 8 

agglomerations completed it and the others have been starting to work on this. The 

aim of this paper is to give the general information on the progress of strategic noise 

maps and action plans in Turkey. 
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Moreover, the action plans will be discussed with a focus on quiet areas 

identification process and this will be assessed considering the “Good practice guide 

on quiet areas” published by European Environment Agency in 2014 and taken 

consideration with the literature after this publication.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

World Health Organization (WHO) stated that noise pollution is considered as the 

second most hazard environmental type of pollution after air pollution [1, 2] and it has 

been increasing day by day due to rapid urbanization and industrialization. The European 

Commission (EC) predicted that the social cost of noise and air pollution including death 

and disease is up to €1 trillion every year [3]. It is apparent that it must be needed to 

develop management and control strategies for the noise pollution when considering the 

items aforementioned. One of the most important legislation on this issue is 

Environmental Noise Directive (END) 2002/49/EC implying the assessment and 

management of environmental noise [4]. This directive was transposed to Turkish 

National Noise Legislation and driven into force with “Regulation on Assessment and 

Management of Environmental Noise (RAMEN)” in 2005. The main aim of RAMEN is 

to prevent and reduce the harmful health effects due to noise exposures through 

determination of common approaches for developing the required noise control 

applications. In order to attain this goal, the strategic noise maps and action plans for the 

defined noise sources should be prepared [5]. 

In Turkey, during the transposition of Environmental Noise Directive 2002/49/EC, 

European Twinning Project was carried on with a title of “Harmonization and 

Implementation of EC Directive on Noise Management” between the years 2006-2008. 

In the scope of this project, noise maps for the determined noise sources in 5 metropolitan 

municipalities in Turkey (railway noise map in Ankara, airport noise map in Adana, 

industrial plants in Bursa, roads in İstanbul) were prepared and also the action plans were 

prepared for these noise sources. By this, the institutional capacity was firstly developed 

in terms of the implementation of END. Moreover, “Noise Mapping Guideline”, “Catalog 

on Noise Mitigation”, “Handbook on Noise Prevention” were published and delivered to 

the related authorities under this project. In addition to this, project on “Technical 

Assistance for Implementation Capacity for the Environmental Noise Directive 

(EuropeAid/131352/D/SER/TR)” which was co-funded by European Union and 

Government of Turkey was carried on between 2013-2015. In the scope of this project, 

strategic noise maps for agglomerations was prepared for the pilot cities. With these 

European initiatives, the first steps have taken on environmental noise management and 

to increase both central and local governmental institutions.  

In this paper, the progress on environmental noise management will be presented in 

terms of strategic noise maps, noise action plans and specifically the identification 



process of quiet areas, which are one of the most important point for the sustainable 

acoustic environment and for creating healthier cities 

2. STRATEGIC NOISE MAPS AND NOISE ACTION PLANS IN TURKEY 

Based on RAMEN, Ministry of Environment and Urbanization is the main 

responsible authority for providing coordination and cooperation, giving opinion to the 

prepared strategic noise maps and action plans and establishing the data bank for noise 

maps and action plans. The other responsible authorities are summarized in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Responsible authorities for strategic noise maps and action plans in Turkey 

Action Area Noise Source Responsible 

Authority 

Noise 

Maps 

Within the 

agglomerations 

Railways Ministry of 

Transportation and 

Infrastructure 
Airports 

Roads Municipalities (For 

the areas within the 

Major Municipality,  

That should prepare 

the noise maps. ) 

Ports, industrial plants, and 

tramway on the surface of 

the roads 

Outside the 

agglomerations 

Major Railways Ministry of 

Transportation and 

Infrastructure 

Major Airports 

Major Roads 

Ports and Industrial Plants 

close to major 

transportation sources 

Special Provincial 

Administrations 

Action 

Plans 

Within the 

agglomerations 

Taking into account of 

strategic noise maps 

consisting all noise sources 

 

Municipalities 

Outside the 

agglomerations 

Special Provincial 

Administrations 

 

2.1 Strategic Noise Maps 

 

The strategic noise maps used in the determination of the areas where noise reduction 

and control measures needed to be taken is used to inform public and decision makers 

and help to determine noise policies at the local, national and international level together 

with the strategic predictions [36]. According to Turkish National Noise Regulation, up 

to end of the year 2016, the strategic noise maps should be prepared for agglomerations 

with more than 250 thousand inhabitants, for major roads which have more than 6 million 

vehicle passages per year, for major railways which have more than 60 thousand train 

passages per year and for main airports with more than 50 thousand air traffic movements 

per year. By June 30, 2018, for agglomerations with a resident population of more than 

100 thousand, major roads that have more than 3 million vehicle passages per year and 



major railways that have more than 30 thousand train passages per year should be 

prepared [5].  

In this extent; until end of the year 2018, the strategic noise maps in Turkey were 

completed for the noise sources given in Table 2. Totally, 46 agglomerations completed 

their noise maps with totally 13081 m2 area modelled respecting 46126881 inhabitants. 

In addition to these, noise maps for roads with 16235 km and for railways with 16076 km 

and for 41 airports were prepared. The cities with noise maps for their agglomerations is 

given in Figure 1. 

 

Table 2. Completed strategic noise maps in Turkey 

Strategic noise map Scope 

Agglomeration 46 agglomeration 

Total area modelled: 13081 m2 

Total population modelled: 46126881 

Airport 41 

Roads All roads: 16235 km 

including 9919,5 km major roads 

Railway All railways: 16076 km 

Including 563 km major railways 

 

 
Figure 1. The cities with strategic noise maps for their agglomerations 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Airports with strategic noise maps 



 

 

2.2 Noise Action Plans in Turkey 

 

According to Turkish National Environmental Noise Regulation, up to 31/12/2017, 

noise action plans should be prepared for the major noise sources and the agglomerations 

defined in RAMEN for the first round. However, cases where the limit values specified 

in this By-Law are exceeded or priorities identified as other criteria chosen by the 

competent authorities should be specifically identified in the action plan and implemented 

in the most important areas determined by the strategic noise maps. Moreover, for the 

second round, until 18th of June 2019, for major roads which have more than 3 million 

vehicle passages per year, major railways which have more than 30 thousand train 

passages per year, and nearby places and agglomerations with more than a 100 thousand 

inhabitants, noise action plans should be completed.  

Up to 2019, in Turkey, noise action plans for eight agglomerations as Konya, Bursa, 

Mersin, Kayseri, Sivas, Manisa, İstanbul and Kocaeli were prepared. All noise action 

plans included a description of the agglomerations with the major roads, the major 

railways, major airports and areas close to noise sources such as industry, entertainment 

and recreation, manufacturing shops. In addition to this, they had information on the 

responsible authorities, the legal context, limit values defined in legislation, a summary 

of the results of the noise mapping, an evaluation of the estimated number of people 

exposed to noise, identification of problems and situations that need to be improved. They 

also included public consultations, noise-reduction measures, provisions envisaged for 

evaluating the implementation and the results of the action plans with including measures 

to preserve quiet areas. However, when evaluating the identification process of quiet areas 

in action plans of these 8 agglomerations, it is seen that they have different approaches 

from each other in terms of the tools during the identification and the approaches for the 

protection of those areas. 

 

3. QUIET AREAS IDENTIFICATION  

The concept of “quiet areas” was firstly introduced with “Regulation on Assessment 

of Management of Environmental Noise (RAMEN)” in Turkey in 2005, which is stated 

that it is needed to preserve areas where environmental noise quality is good which is 

called as “quiet areas”. RAMEN requires that action plans to be prepared after noise 

mapping should aim to protect the quiet areas in agglomerations and in open country. The 

regulation provides the definition of “quiet areas in agglomeration” as an area, delimited 

by the competent authority which is not exposed to or of another appropriate noise 

indicator greater than a certain value set by the authority from any noise source.  “Quiet 

area in open country” is defined as the area delimited by the competent authority, which 

is not exposed to noise from transportation, industrial or recreational activities. As it is 

understood from these two definitions, there is not a certain and clear limit value or 

indicators to be used during the determination of quiet areas in the scope of RAMEN.  

When examining the noise action plans prepared for 8 agglomerations in Turkey, it is 

found that the methodology used during the identification of quiet areas shows differences 



from each other. 6 action plans of 8 were directly based on the strategic noise maps and 

the limit values defined for the noise sources in RAMEN. The areas whose noise levels 

are lower than the 55 dBA and the areas not exposed to the road traffic, industrial and 

entertainment noise levels under the noise limit levels defined in RAMEN were selected 

as “quiet area”, which were basically the neighbourhoods meets these requirements [6-

8]. The examples for these noise maps showing the quiet areas is given in Figure 3.  

 

 
Figure 3: Quiet area identification directly based on strategic noise maps [6-8]. 

 

When evaluating the other noise action plans, there are mainly two approaches based 

on noise maps and expert opinions. The candidate quiet areas were selected according to 

the road traffic exposure and the areas not exceeded the noise limit values defined in 

RAMEN. In addition to these; the opinions of the experts from the related authorities 

within that agglomeration was also taken into consideration. Hence, mainly 10 specific 

locations were selected as “quiet area”. 4 of them was determined as the quiet areas in 

rural agglomeration which consisted of 2 picnic area and recreational area near the river, 

1 natural park, 1 forest. Moreover, 2 urban parks and 1 historical place and old football 

stadium was identified as quiet area in agglomeration [9], which is shown in Figure 4.The 

other different approach during the identification of quiet areas is to make further 

computation by using the results of strategic noise maps during the preparations of  noise 

action plan. Noise scores were determined to find the hot spots and if the noise score is 

lower than 0,7 for the investigated area, that area was identified as quiet area.  In this 

extent, these are mainly 4 areas as 3 of them neighbourhoods and 1 of them is natural 

picnic area shown in Figure 4 [10].  



Figure 4. Noise maps showing quiet areas [9,10]. 

 

 

4. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS  

In Turkey up to the year 2019, strategic noise maps for 46 agglomerations including 

the major roads, airports and railways and industrial and recreational places with 

modelled area 13081 m2 that have the population of 46126881 were prepared. Based on 

these strategic noise maps, noise action plans for 8 agglomerations were also completed. 

When investigating these noise action plans in terms of the identification process of quiet 

areas, it is seen that different approaches were used.  

The main reason of such differences is that National Turkish Legislation on 

environmental noise as in the case of European Noise Directive does not provide any 

common methodology to introduce, determine, protect and plan quiet areas. Although the 

Ministry published “Handbook on Noise Control” and “Catalog on Noise Mitigation” 

[11], they do not mainly focus on quiet areas and do not include sufficient information on 

identification, selection and management of quiet areas.  On the other hand, there is very 

limited research specifically focused on the quiet areas in national academic literature. In 

2010, one expertize thesis was prepared for the Ministry of Environment and 

Urbanization and this thesis includes the quietness concept, the criteria for determination 

of the quiet areas and overview of the general approaches to identify those areas until that 

day [12]. Moreover, one of the research discussed whether it would be beneficial to make 

the hospitals or the other health institutions installed in quiet areas [13].  From the 

academic point of view, the bibliometric analysis of environmental noise pollution studies 

in Turkey published on WOS and Scopus between the dates 1976-2014 showed that there 

is very limited scientific research and application in the scope of both quiet areas and 

soundscape concept which is the hot topic on environmental noise management recently 

in European countries [14, 15, 16]. Therefore, this situation shows the need to improve 

and develop strategies on common methodology for identification and management of 

quiet areas in Turkey. 

In Member States of EU, different approaches on determination and management of 

quiet areas have been used, which leads to difficulties on production of harmonized 

strategy [17, 18, 19]. With taking into account of the gaps on this field throughout Europe, 

some projects have been implemented, which are mainly QSIDE (The Positive Effects of 



Quiet Façades and Quiet Urban Areas on Traffic Noise Annoyance and Sleep 

Disturbance), CityHush (CityHush Acoustically Green Road Vehicles and City Areas), 

HUSH  (Harmonization of urban Noise reduction Strategies for Homogenous Action 

Plans), HOSANNA (Holistic and Sustainable Abatement of Noise by Optimized 

Combination of Natural and Artificial Means), LISTEN (Listen, Auralization of Urban 

Soundscapes) [19]. As one of the most important one specifically focused on the quiet 

areas is the QUADMAP (QUiet Areas Definition and Management in Action Plans) 

Project whose main aim was to propose a solution to overcome the lack of harmonized 

methodologies for “Quiet Urban Areas” [20]. With this project, “Good Practice Guideline 

on quiet areas” was produced. According to the guideline, Member States mainly use four 

complementary methods in order to define the quiet areas, which are noise mapping, 

actual measurements in situ, evaluation of user’s experience (soundscape approach) and 

expert assessments. Each of these approaches have both advantages and disadvantages 

[21].  

In Turkey, the detail examination of noise action plans for 8 agglomerations in terms 

of identification process of quiet areas indicated that there are mainly three approaches 

were used, which are noise maps, expert opinions and noise scores in noise action plans.  

More than half of them took into consideration only strategic noise maps for the 

determination of quiet areas and only one of them took into consideration of expert 

opinions for candidate quiet areas. During the identification of quiet areas, using noise 

maps is more cost efficient than actual measurements. However, since these maps are 

mathematical models according to the specific assumptions and restricted conditions, the 

situation of variations in those specified criteria leads to incompliance with the real life 

conditions. Moreover, noise maps cannot distinguish the positive sounds like bird singing, 

wind in trees etc. which are necessary characteristic in determining the quiet areas. In 

addition, these magnitudes could not reflect the accurate representation how people 

perceive that acoustic environment [22, 23]. In addition to this, the study of Rodrigues 

(2018)  showed that noise  maps based on Equivalent Noise Levels [Leq] are not suitable 

to identify people reaction in “Quiet Areas” and that study represents an important tool 

in order to clarify the relationship between noise exposure and the concept of quiet area 

[24].  

When considering all these finding through the lots of scientific researches, 

soundscape approach has gained more importance. Since this new approach is not limited 

with only the numerical values of the legislations, it is considered that it can add a new 

acoustic consciousness to the virtual dimensions in urban design with involvement of the 

citizens, which is necessary for suitable design of modern city [25]. With this context, the 

studies on soundscape approach provide opportunity for cooperation between engineering 

sciences in terms of physical measurements and the social sciences (for example 

psychology, sociology, architects and anthropology) in terms of the human perception 

and urban planning with taking into account for the diversity of soundscapes across 

countries and cultures [26]. Due to the complexity of the soundscape study, there is no 

single method to evaluate the people perception or their response to noise [27-29]. In this 

extent,  the “open source soundscapes” methodology is recommended as an alternative 

approach to the identification, evaluation and planning of urban quiet areas, based on: the 



novel concept of “everyday quiet area”, by combining the soundscape approach, the 

concept of citizens as “smart, active sensors”, the use of new mobile application- the Hush 

City app. and of quietness as a commons and this methodology is recommended for the 

integration of the “open source soundscapes” methodology in noise action plans [30].  In 

order to position this soundscape discipline in urban sound planning and design, it is 

needed to make connections and build bridges between the academic and practice sides 

of the soundscape community [36]. 

For the case of Turkey’s noise action plans, some of the municipalities responsible 

for preparing the strategic noise maps and action plans for their agglomerations organized 

coordination meetings with local governmental participants and shared the progress of 

noise action planning. However, citizen participation was included only through the 

questionnaires published on websites on municipalities. Most of them focuses on mainly 

preventive actions to decrease the sound levels coming from the noise sources as road 

traffic, industrial /recreational facilities or airports and it is seen that they are not try to 

take the opinions on the candidate areas for quiet areas where the acoustic quality is good. 

At that point, as it was discussed on Brown’s study [27], the environmental noise 

management considers the sound as waste. Therefore, as in the waste management, the main 

focus is to reduce this waste in higher levels, in the context of this case the higher noise levels. 

By contrast, soundscape researches considers the environmental sound as a resource rather 

than a waste [28]. As in other resource management, the acoustic environment regarded as 

the resource for the soundscape approach is assessed under the concept of beneficial use and 

it is aimed to make these areas beneficial for both present and future generations with 

protecting and improving. Hence, for the coming noise action plans including the quiet areas 

identification and management in Turkey, it is recommended that it will be beneficial to use 

the soundscape approach for the citizen participation and sustainable acoustic environment 

for healthier cities. 

The other point to be discussed on the word meaning of the “quiet”. during the 

translation of the European Directives to the member states’ language, sometimes the 

meaning of the words may not give the same definition as it is in EU directive. Pauline et 

al. carried out the lexicographic study and it was compared the translations of END in 

different European languages. Thus, it was found that the definition and meaning of this 

term is not overlapped. At the end of that study, it was proposed that before examining 

the indicators to identify the quiet areas according to END, the states should be defined 

this term precisely based on their national language [31]. Such as in Turkey, “quiet area” 

term is reversely translated into English, it is written as “silent area”. Therefore, it may 

lead to problem in identification and management of these areas both for local authorities 

and public so “the calm areas” may be more suitable and hence it may become more 

corresponded to the needed meaning for EU Directive [15, 16, 32, 33].  

The European Commission’s Report on the Refit Evaluation of END, published at the 

end of 2016, highlighted the differences across Europe in terms of implementation of 

national strategies for environmental noise management, and, with that, there is inevitably 

considerable variance in the quality of “lived experience” of the public administrations 

who are responsible of the application of this Directive [34]. Therefore, there is need for 

greater knowledge and practice exchange with using the innovative developments with 



cooperation transnationally. In order to develop sharing of good practices through the 

partnership between European countries as Turkey, Italy and Spain, “Noise Training 

Project” has been implementing, which is financed by EC under Erasmus+ Program 

Strategic Partnership Projects on Vocational Training for the year 2017-2019. The main 

outputs of the project will be a common curriculum on environmental noise and the 

handbooks on legal, technical and communicative aspects of environmental noise 

management, which will also include the quiet areas management. Hence, it is expected 

to be beneficial for the current applications on this. 

 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In this paper, the existing situation of progress on strategic noise maps and action 

plans in Turkey was discussed specifically in terms of quiet areas identification process 

under the light of both governmental applications and academic literature. Since 

accessing to quiet areas is emergently needed and seriously important for the people 

living especially in densely populated urban areas when considering both health 

benefits of the quiet areas to human beings that have been proved in lots of scientific 

studies and also the requirement of RAMEN and END, the followings items is shared 

as recommendation. 

 It is seen that Turkey has great progress on strategic noise maps and action 

plans as a full candidate of EU and it is important to carry on the initiatives 

for institutional capacity of the related authorities on environmental noise 

management. 

 It was found that different approaches are used during identification process 

of quiet areas in Turkey. Therefore, there is need to improve and develop 

strategies on common methodology on this issue. 

 It was determined that identification of quiet areas is mostly based on noise 

maps in Turkey, which are just based on physical sound level assessments 

which could not distinguish positive sounds like bird singing, leaves of trees, 

water etc. that is the inevitable elements of quiet areas. Therefore, in addition to 

such quantitative and objective approaches, for the coming noise action plans 

including the quiet areas identification and management in Turkey, using 

soundscape approach for the citizen participation and for sustainable acoustic 

environment for healthier cities would be more beneficial. 

 Both national and international researches and projects should be encouraged in 

terms of quiet areas and soundscapes and it should be provided to install the 

bridges between the academic studies and practical management. 
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